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Control of spindle orientation in Drosophila by the Par-3-related
PDZ-domain protein Bazooka
Ute Kuchinke, Ferdi Grawe and Elisabeth Knust
Background: The orientation of the mitotic spindle influences the asymmetric
distribution of cytoplasmic determinants and the positioning of the sibling cell,
and therefore has important influences on cell-fate determination and patterning
of the embryo. Both the establishment of an axis of polarity and the adjustment
of this axis with respect to the coordinates of the embryo have to be controlled.
None of the genes identified so far that are involved in these processes seems
to have been conserved between flies and nematodes.
Results: Here, we show that the bazooka gene encodes a protein with three
putative protein-interaction motifs known as PDZ domains and is the first
Drosophila representative of the par gene family of Caenorhabditis elegans,
members of which are required for establishment of anterior–posterior polarity
of the nematode embryo. The bazooka RNA and protein were found to be
restricted to the apical cortical cytoplasm of epithelial cells and neuroblasts.
Embryos that were mutant for bazooka frequently failed to coordinate the axis of
cell polarity with that of the embryo. This was manifested as defective spindle
orientation and mispositioning of the daughter cell after division.
Conclusions: The Drosophila gene bazooka is likely to be part of a regulatory
mechanism required to coordinate the axis of polarity of a cell with that of the
embryo. The PDZ domains of Bazooka provide several protein–protein
interfaces, which possibly participate in the assembly of a multiprotein complex
at the apical pole.
Background
Asymmetric cell division is a phenomenon that occurs in
all eukaryotes from yeast to man. The localisation and ori-
entation of the mitotic spindle has important implications
for the fate of sibling cells. In asymmetrically dividing egg
cells or neuroblasts, for example, the plane of division is
important for the differential distribution of localised cyto-
plasmic determinants into just one daughter cell, thus con-
ferring a particular fate to that cell. Hence, spindle
orientation and asymmetric distribution of cytoplasmic
determinants have to be coordinated in order to transfer a
particular determinant to only one of the daughters
(reviewed in [1–3]). In addition, the orientation of the
spindle determines the positioning of the sibling cell,
which may have significant consequences for pattern for-
mation of the embryo or a given tissue. In epithelial cells,
for example, the orientation of the spindle either parallel
or perpendicular to the apical surface gives rise to identical
or different daughter cells, which come to lie either within
or outside the epithelial cell layer, respectively. The
observation that many asymmetric cell divisions occur in
defined orientations relative to the axis of the embryo
raises questions concerning the underlying mechanisms,
such as the signals triggering this orientation and the cel-
lular components responding to them. 
Data obtained from the analysis of different organisms,
including yeast, suggest that the cortical cytoplasm plays a
pivotal role in providing an intrinsic asymmetric cue, from
which the orchestration of all aspects of polarity, including
the unequal distribution of cytoplasmic determinants and
the positioning of the spindle, are controlled (for a review,
see [4]). Only little is known, however, about the nature of
this postulated asymmetric cue, how it responds to possi-
ble extrinsic signals and how it finally manages to orient
the axis of polarity of the cell with respect to the coordi-
nates of the organism.
Neuroblasts of the Drosophila embryo provide an ideal
system in which to study the genetic and cell biological
requirements for asymmetric cell division. Neuroblasts
delaminate from the neuroepithelium in a spatially and
temporally controlled pattern [5,6] and later form the
central nervous system (CNS) of the larvae. Once delami-
nated, each cell rotates its spindle by 90°, so that the
spindle becomes orientated perpendicular to the surface of
the embryo during the following divisions. These divisions
are asymmetric and give rise to a smaller, basally located
ganglion mother cell (GMC) and a neuroblast, which con-
tinues to divide in a stem-cell fashion. The GMC divides
once more to produce a pair of neurons or glia [7]. The
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polarity of the neuroblast becomes obvious by the asym-
metric distribution of several proteins, among them the
homeodomain protein Prospero, which is required to
specify GMC cell fate [8,9]. During prophase, both pros-
pero RNA and protein become concentrated in a crescent
in the basal cytocortex of the neuroblast — the pole that
points towards the interior of the embryo. Upon division,
Prospero protein is transmitted exclusively to the GMC,
where it rapidly translocates into the nucleus to control
GMC-specific gene expression [10–12]. One of the genes
known to influence spindle orientation and Prospero local-
isation is inscuteable, which encodes a cytoplasmic protein
that is localised in a cortical crescent at the apical pole of
the neuroblasts [13], opposite to the Prospero crescent. In
inscuteable-deficient embryos, neuroblasts divide with a
random division plane and the Prospero crescent forms at
random positions, which are independent of the spindle
orientation [14]. The phenotype suggests that Inscuteable
may act as a mediator between the postulated asymmetric
cue and the further downstream events, such as spindle
orientation and distribution of cytoplasmic determinants. 
Here, we show that in Drosophila embryos mutant for the
bazooka gene the GMCs, which normally lie basal to the
neuroblasts, frequently deviate from their normal posi-
tions. Concomitantly, the mitotic spindles diverge from
their normal apical–basal orientation. Unlike inscuteable
mutants, however, bazooka embryos still show a coordina-
tion of spindle orientation, Prospero localisation and posi-
tioning of the GMC. This suggests that bazooka is involved
in establishing and/or maintaining the proper orientation
of the neuroblast in the context of the embryo, by adjust-
ing the axis of polarity of the neuroblast with the coordi-
nates of the embryo. In agreement with this, bazooka RNA
and protein are localised apically, not only in neuroblasts
but also in epithelial cells. Bazooka protein is characterised
by the presence of three PDZ domains —protein interac-
tion motifs originally identified as repeated regions of
homology between the synaptic protein PSD-95, the
product of the Drosophila dlg tumour suppressor gene and
the epithelial tight-junction protein ZO-1 — and exhibits
a striking overall similarity to the Caenorhabditis elegans
protein Par-3, which is required for proper establishment
of the anterior–posterior polarity in the C. elegans zygote.
Results
The bazooka gene encodes an apically localised protein
with three PDZ domains 
The gene bazooka was identified in a screen for embryonic
lethal mutations exhibiting patterning defects of the
cuticle [15] and has been shown to control epithelial cell
polarity in the Drosophila embryo [16]. Homozygous or
hemizygous mutant bazooka embryos have defects in
derivatives of all three germ layers, including the epider-
mis and the central nervous system. The epidermis in the
Drosophila embryo is a single-layered epithelium with a
pronounced apico-basal polarity. Lack of zygotic bazooka
function results in a loss of the coherent epidermal tissue
structure. During germ-band extension, when the three
post-blastodermal divisions take place and neuroblasts
delaminate from the neurogenic ectoderm, only slight
irregularities in the epithelium can be detected
(Figure 1b). Widespread defects become obvious from the
beginning of germ-band retraction onwards, in that cell
shape is modified, cells lose their contacts and the epider-
mis adopts a highly irregular appearance (Figure 1c). As
already previously described [16], removal of both the
maternal and the zygotic expression of bazooka results,
among other effects, in a much earlier disruption of the
single-layered epidermal epithelium. 
To understand its function at the molecular level, we
cloned bazooka, which maps on the X chromosome to posi-
tion 15E–F, between forked and mei-218 [17]. We isolated
a cDNA of 6761 nucleotides representing the full-length
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Figure 1
Mutations in bazooka affect epithelial development. Sagittal section
through the ventral portion of the germ band of (a) a wild-type embryo
and (b,c) bazooka hemizygous embryos at stages (b) 10 and (c) 12
(staged according to [47]). At early stages of development, only minor
irregularities are observed in the epithelium of bazooka mutant
embryos, whereas at later stages the epithelial structure is strongly
disrupted. Apical is uppermost.
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transcript and comprising an open reading frame (ORF) of
4392 nucleotides, which encodes a protein of 1464 amino
acids with a calculated mass of 161 kDa. Analysis of the
conceptual translation of the ORF (Figure 2a) revealed no
obvious hydrophobic regions, suggesting a localisation of
the protein in the cytoplasm. In the centre of the protein,
three repeated regions exhibit pronounced similarity to
the PDZ motif [18]. The PDZ motif is a globular domain
of 80–110 amino-acid residues, which can be present once
or several times within a protein and provides an interface
for protein–protein interactions. This domain has been
identified in a number of intracellular proteins, many of
which are associated with the membrane or concentrated
at sites of cell–cell contact, such as tight junctions, septate
junctions or postsynaptic densities. Others, for example
the Drosophila protein InaD, have been shown to control
the assembly of a multiprotein signalling complex, medi-
ated by specific interactions performed by individual PDZ
domains (reviewed in [19,20]). 
The Bazooka protein exhibits an overall similarity to the
PDZ protein Par-3 of C. elegans [21,22] (Figure 2b). Similar
to Bazooka, Par-3 also contains three PDZ domains. Strik-
ingly, the third PDZ domain (PDZ3) of Bazooka is more
similar to PDZ3 of Par-3 than to Bazooka PDZ2 or PDZ1.
In both proteins, the PDZ1 domains are less similar to the
consensus PDZ motif. They lack, for example, the charac-
teristic Gly–Leu–Gly–Phe repeat, which occurs in PDZ2
of Bazooka and, slightly modified, in PDZ2 of Par-3 and
PDZ3 of both proteins (Figure 2c). The similarity
between the two proteins extends beyond the three PDZ
domains and includes two additional regions in the amino
and carboxyl termini, which exhibit an amino-acid identity
of 41% and 39% in a region of 80 and 25 amino acids,
respectively (Figure 2b,c). In addition, one mouse and one
human expressed sequence tag (EST) were found in the
sequence databases with similarity to the amino-terminal
region of the Bazooka protein. As the remaining sequences
of these proteins are not yet known, however, we cannot
be sure whether these represent homologous proteins.
To show that the cloned region corresponds to bazooka, we
performed rescue experiments by germ-line transforma-
tion. A UAS–bazooka transgene, consisting of the complete
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Figure 2
Molecular characterisation of bazooka. 
(a) Complete amino-acid sequence of
Bazooka, as derived from the 6761
nucleotides of cDNA representing the full-
length bazooka transcript. The longest open
reading frame of 4392 nucleotides encodes a
protein of 1464 amino acids. The three PDZ
domains are underlined, and the regions that
are highly conserved between Bazooka and
Par-3 are indicated by grey, blue and pink
shading. The EMBL accession number of the
cDNA sequence is AJ130871.
(b) Schematic representation of the structure
of Bazooka and comparison with the 
C. elegans protein Par-3. Percentages
indicate sequence identity with respect to the
Bazooka protein (region I: Bazooka amino
acids 3–78, Par-3 amino acids 70–149;
PDZ1: Bazooka amino acids 315–397, Par-3
amino acids 385–483; PDZ2: Bazooka amino
acids 424–569, Par-3 amino acids 495–643;
PDZ3: Bazooka amino acids 608–714, Par-3
amino acids 649–734; region II: Bazooka
amino acids 1439–1461, Par-3 amino acids
1350–1374). (c) Alignment of regions I and II
and the three PDZ domains of Bazooka with
the corresponding regions of the C. elegans
Par-3 protein (accession number U25032).
Amino acids that are identical in the aligned
regions are highlighted by grey, blue and 
pink shading.
Baz     I  VTVCFGDVRILVPCGSGELLVRDLVKEATRRYIKAAGKP.DSWVTVTHLQ..TQSGILDPDDCVRDVAD.DREQILAHFD
Par-3   I  VTVQFGRMKIVVPWKESDQTVGQLADAALLRYKKARGMANEDRIHVHRLECASDGGILDMDDVLEEVFDLNYDQILAITD
Baz    II YQTVQKMSG..PSQYGSAAGSQPHA
Par-3  II YETRGGGAGGSPSQYRRRDQGPPHR
Baz    PDZ1 LLIINEY.....GSPLGLTAL..............PDKEHGGG.......LLVQHVEPGSRAER.GQLRRDDRILEINGIKLIGLTESQVQEQLR
Par-3  PDZ1 FPPIPEK..SENEKQLGIEVNAVFDESSELPGTSEPTKLSS.........VQIMKIEDGGRIAKDGRIRVGDCIVAIDGKPV....D..QMSIIR
Baz    PDZ2 KIQ..IML.NKGPNGLGFSVTTR..................DNPAGAHCPIYIKNILPRGAAIEDGRLKPGDRLLEVDGTPMTGKTQTDVVAIL
Par-3  PDZ2 TTV..VEL.IKSSNGFGFTVTGR..................ETAKGER.LFYIGTVKPYGVAL..GHLKSGDRLLEINGTPTGQWTQSEIVEKL
Baz    PDZ3 TLHIP.VH.DTEKAGLGVSVKGKTCSNLNASGSSASSGSNGLMKHDGDLGIFVKNVIHGGAASRDGRLRMNDQLLSVNGVSL
Par-3  PDZ3 ..VIPFINGSSS.AGLGVSLKARVSKK..SNGSKVDCG............IFIKNVMHGGAAFKEGGLRVDDRIVGVEDIDL
MKVTVCFGDVRILVPCGSGELLVRDLVKEATRRYIKAAGKPDSWVTVTHL
QTQSGILDPDDCVRDVADDREQILAHFDDPGPDPGVPQGGGDGASGSSSV
GTGSPDIFRDPTNTEAPTCPRDLSTPHIEVTSTTSGPMAGLGVGLMVRRS
SDPNLLASLKAEGSNKRWSAAAPHYAGGDSPERLFLDKAGGQLSPQWEED
DDPSHQLKEQLLHQQQPHAANGGSSSGNHQPFARSGRLSMQFLGDGNGYK
WMEAAEKLQNQPPAQQTYQQGSHHAGHGQNGAYSSKSLPRESKRKEPLGQ
AYESIREKDGEMLLIINEYGSPLGLTALPDKEHGGGLLVQHVEPGSRAER
GQLRRDDRILEINGIKLIGLTESQVQEQLRRALESSELRVRVLRGDRNRR
QQRDSKVADMVEVATVSPTRKPHAAPVGTSLQVANTRKLGRKIQIMLKKG
PNGLGFSVTTRDNPAGAHCPIYIKNILPRGAAIEDGRLKPGDRLLEVDGT
PMTGKTQTDVVAILRGMPAGATVRIVVSRQQELAEQADQPAEKSAGVAVA
PSVAPPAVPAAAAPAPPIPVQKSSSARSLFTHQQQSQLNESQHFIDAGSE
SAASNDSLPPSSNSWHSREELTLHIPVHDTEKAGLGVSVKGKTCSNLNAS
GSSASSGSNGLMKHDGDLGIFVKNVIHGGAASRDGRLRMNDQLLSVNGVS
LRGQNNAEAMETLRRAMVNTPGKHPGTITLLVGRKILRSASSSDILDHSN
SHSHSHSNSSGGSNSNGSGNNNNSSSNASDNSGATVIYLSPEKREQRCNG
GGGGGSAGNEMNRWSNPVLDRLTGGICSSNSAQPSSQQSHQQQPHPSQQQ
QQQRRLPAAPVCSSAALRNESYYMATNDNWSPAQMHLMTAHGNTALLIED
DAEPMSPTLPARPHDGQHCNTSSANPSQNLAVGNQGPPINTVPGTPSTSS
NFDATYSSQLSLETNSGVEHFSRDALGRRSISEKHHAALDARETGTYQRN
KKLREERERERRIQLTKSAVYGGSIESLTARIASANAQFSGYKHAKTASS
IEQRETQQQLAAAEAEARDQLGDLGPSLGMKKSSSLESLQTMVQELQMSD
EPRGHQALRAPRGRGREDSLRAAVVSEPDASKPRKTWLLEDGDHEGGFAS
QRNGPFQSSLNDGKHGCKSSRAKKPSILRGIGHMFRFGKNRKDGVVPVDN
YAVNISPPTSVVSTATSPQLQQQQQQQLQQHQQQQQIPTAALAALERNGK
PPAYQPPPPLPAPNGVGSNGIHQNDIFNHRYQHYANYEDLHQQHQQHQIS
RRHQHYHSQRSARSQDVSMHSTSSGSQPGSLAQPQAQSDGVRPMSSYYEY
ETVQQQRVGSIKHSHSSSATSSSSSPINVPHWKAAAMNGYSPASLNSSAR
SRGPFVTQVTIREQSSGGIPAHLLQQHQQQQLQQQQPTYQTVQKMSGPSQ
YGSAAGSQPHASKV 1464
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bazooka (baz) cDNA under the control of the upstream
activating sequences (UAS) of the yeast GAL4 gene, was
expressed  using a ubiquitously expressed GAL4-line
driven by the promoter of the daughterless (da) gene. We
obtained baz/Y; UAS–baz; da–GAL4 males, most of which
died in the pupal case, demonstrating that the transgene
encodes most of the bazooka function. The failure to fully
rescue bazooka mutant males may be due to the fact that
the daughterless-mediated expression of GAL4 is not suffi-
ciently similar to that of bazooka. 
The bazooka gene encodes an RNA of 6.7 kb, which is
maternally provided and expressed in a dynamic pattern in
various tissues throughout embryogenesis (data not
shown). At the subcellular level, the RNA is not uniformly
distributed in the cytoplasm, but is highly localised in
many of the cells in which it is expressed. The bazooka
RNA is concentrated beneath the apical membrane in
epithelial cells of the gastrulating embryo (data not
shown). Later, epithelial cells of the epidermis show a
similar subcellular localisation of bazooka RNA (Figure 3a).
Localised expression was also observed in neuroblasts,
which are situated right below the epithelium. Here, the
RNA was found to be restricted to a crescent in the apical
cytocortex of neuroblasts — that pole of the neuroblast
that faces the overlying epithelium (Figure 3a). Similar to
the RNA, Bazooka protein is present in the apical cytocor-
tex of epithelial cells, such as cells of the tracheal pits or
the epidermis (Figure 3d,e). In neuroblasts, Bazooka
protein was detected in a submembraneous crescent in the
apical cytocortex (Figure 3b). This localisation is strictly
cell-cycle dependent and was only detected at metaphase
(Figure 3c); no protein could be found by immunohisto-
chemistry during interphase.
Mutations in bazooka affect the orientation of the cellular
axis of polarity
The structural similarity to the C. elegans Par-3 protein, the
phenotypic defects observed in epithelial tissues upon loss
of bazooka function (see Figure 1) and the localised 
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Figure 3
Expression of bazooka RNA and protein in wild-type embryos.
(a) Sagittal section of a stage 11 embryo showing part of the germ
band after whole-mount in situ hybridisation with a digoxygenin-
labelled bazooka antisense RNA probe (blue). Arrowheads point to
neuroblasts, which are situated below the single-layered epithelium
that forms the epidermis. The RNA is localised to the apical cytocortex
of the neuroblast (the pole that faces the outside); no transcripts could
be detected in the basal pole (which faces the interior of the embryo).
Some RNA can also be detected in the apical cytocortex of the
epithelial cells. (b,c) Antibody staining of wild-type embryos at stage
10 with anti-Bazooka antibody C136. (b) Sagittal optical section of a
whole-mount preparation. (c) Semi-thin transverse histological section
stained with toluidin blue after whole-mount antibody staining. In
neuroblasts, Bazooka protein (yellow to brownish staining in panel c) is
concentrated in a submembraneous crescent in the apical cytocortex
(arrowheads). Neuroblasts in (c) are in metaphase; chromosomes in
the metaphase plate are darkly stained. (d,e) Sagittal optical sections
of stage 12 wild-type embryos. The Bazooka protein is apically
localised in the epithelial cells of the epidermis (d) and the tracheal pits
(e). Black arrowheads point to the apical side of epithelia, and white
arrowheads to the basal side. Tracheal pits represent the primordium
of the tracheal system, and these pits arise in a segmentally reiterated
pattern. During invagination, they restrict their apical surface. In all
panels, embryos are oriented with the apical side of cells uppermost.
distribution of bazooka RNA and protein suggest participa-
tion of bazooka in the control of cell polarity. One manifes-
tation of a polarised phenotype is the orientation of the
mitotic spindle. In the developing trunk epidermis of wild-
type Drosophila embryos, the mitotic spindle is oriented
parallel to the surface (Figure 4a), resulting in two cells
which remain integrated in the epithelium after cytokine-
sis. In bazooka mutant embryos, the mitotic spindle in epi-
dermal cells occasionally adopted an aberrant orientation
(Figure 4c), leading to an inner and an outer cell after com-
pletion of division. The occurrence of this spindle pheno-
type with low penetrance is consistent with only a mild
epithelial phenotype in the epidermis at a stage when all
postblastodermal divisions are completed. This suggests
that the strong defects observed in the epidermis at later
stages of development (see Figure 1a) must be attributed
to an additional function of bazooka, which is required later
for the maintenance of the epithelial tissue structure.
In delaminated neuroblasts of wild-type embryos, one of
the centrosomes migrates basally, resulting in a spindle
that is oriented perpendicular to the surface (Figure 4b).
As the transcription factor Prospero is localised in a basal
crescent in the cortical cytoplasm of the neuroblast during
metaphase, only the basally located GMC will receive this
protein. After cytokinesis, Prospero is rapidly translocated
into the nucleus of the GMC [10–12] (see yellow staining
of the smaller nuclei in Figure 5a). In bazooka mutant
embryos, the orientation of the mitotic spindle frequently
deviated from the apico-basal axis (Figure 4d,e show dif-
ferent degrees of deviation). During division, Prospero
remained localised in a cortical crescent, which was,
however, not always strictly basally positioned (data not
shown). Following division, Prospero was correctly trans-
located into the nuclei of the smaller GMCs after cytoki-
nesis (see yellow staining in Figure 5b) but, in contrast to
the wild type, GMCs were often found localised in lateral
positions relative to the neuroblasts instead of basal posi-
tions (Table 1a; Figure 5b). 
Strikingly, spindle orientation and localisation of GMCs
were not completely randomised. In most cases, the GMCs
could be found lying within a basal quadrant of the neurob-
last, whereas hardly any GMCs could be found apical to the
neuroblast. The phenotype clearly shows that neuroblasts
of bazooka mutant embryos still develop an apico-basal
polarity, which is manifested by the coordinated regulation
of spindle orientation and Prospero localisation. Yet, many
neuroblasts have lost the ability to orient their axis of polar-
ity correctly with respect to the axis of the embryo. The
fact that many neuroblasts with defective spindle orienta-
tion were lying below a phenotypically perfectly organised
epithelium makes it unlikely that the misorientation of the
apico-basal axis of neuroblasts is a consequence of defects
in polarity of the overlying epithelium. In addition, the
observation that the CNS does not show severe defects
(apart from those described below) supports the view that
the formation of the neuroblasts, the precursors of the
CNS, is not severely affected, and that the defects
observed in the epidermis only develop after neuroblasts
have delaminated. Therefore, neuroblasts lacking bazooka
still have an intrinsic apico-basal polarity but fail to orient
their axis of polarity with respect to the axis of the embryo,
resulting in a misorientation of the spindle and, hence, a
mispositioning of the GMC. As aspects of polarity, such as
Prospero localisation and spindle orientation, are still
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Figure 4
Spindle orientation is affected in bazooka
mutant embryos. Sagittal optical sections of
stage 10 (a,b) wild-type and (c–e) baz815–8/Y
embryos stained with anti-tubulin antibody
(red) and the DNA stain YoYo-1 (green). Apical
is uppermost, and neuroblasts are outlined by
dotted circles. (a) In the wild-type epidermis,
the spindle is oriented parallel to the surface of
the embryo. (b) In wild-type embryos,
delaminated neuroblasts rotate the spindle by
90°, so that it becomes oriented perpendicular
to the surface of the embryo. (c) Misoriented
spindle in the epidermis of a bazooka mutant
embryo suggests that the axis of polarity of the
cell has been modified. (d,e) Two examples to
demonstrate the different degrees of deviation
of the mitotic spindle in neuroblasts of bazooka
mutant embryos are shown. Whereas the
orientation of the spindle in (d) is deviated only
slightly, the spindle in (e) is perpendicular to
the viewer.
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coupled, the GMC receives the cytoplasmic determinant(s)
necessary for its further development.
Axonal patterning defects in bazooka mutants
To determine whether the failure to properly position the
GMCs has any effect on the further development of these
cells, we analysed bazooka mutant embryos for alterations
in the expression of two neuronal markers, Even-skipped
and Engrailed, which are specific markers for several neu-
roblast lineages [7]. Strikingly, mislocalisation of GMCs
did not alter the pattern of these lineage markers. Delocal-
isation of neurons was only occasionally observed (data not
shown). The only conspicuous patterning defect in the
CNS of all bazooka alleles analysed was the failure to
develop one of the longitudinal axon pathways, which is
formed, among others, by axons of the MP2 neurons [7]
(Table 1b; Figure 5c,d). MP2s differ from most neurob-
lasts in that they divide only once. The MP2 lineage was
followed by monitoring lacZ expression of the enhancer
trap line AJ96, expression of which is specific for the MP2
neuroblast and its two siblings, dMP2 and vMP2 [23].
Embryos that were mutant for bazooka frequently showed
less than four lacZ-positive cells per segment and preco-
cious fading of lacZ expression in some of these cells
(Table 1c; Figure 5e,f), suggesting that MP2 neurons are
more sensitive to the loss of bazooka than others. A more
detailed analysis will give further insight into the function
of bazooka in these particular neurons.
Discussion
In embryos lacking zygotic bazooka function, there were
defects in the adjustment of the axis of polarity of epithe-
lial cells and neuroblasts, manifested as misorientation of
the mitotic spindle with respect to the embryonic axis. In
neuroblasts, this resulted in a mispositioning of the
GMCs. Nevertheless, as many aspects of the intrinsic
polarity of the cell seemed to be preserved and were still
coordinated, the GMCs received sufficient Prospero
protein necessary for their further development. In this
respect, bazooka mutant embryos differ from embryos that
are mutant for inscuteable, another gene whose protein
product is asymmetrically localised. In inscuteable mutants,
spindle orientation and Prospero localisation are ran-
domised and no longer coordinated; consequently, many
GMCs do not receive Prospero protein and, hence, fail to
develop properly [13,14]. This suggests a function for
inscuteable in the coordination of different aspects of cellu-
lar polarity, such as spindle orientation and localisation of
cytoplasmic determinants.
The protein product of bazooka appears to be a member of
the rapidly growing PDZ protein family and has three
1362 Current Biology, Vol 8 No 25
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Mutations in bazooka affect development of the CNS.
(a,b) Parasagittal optical sections through a late stage 9 (a) wild-type
and (b) baz815–8/Y mutant embryo. Embryos were double-labelled with
anti-Prospero antibody (red) and a DNA stain (green). (a) In the wild
type, the GMCs bud off basally (arrowheads) and incorporate
Prospero into the nucleus (yellow). (b) In bazooka mutant embryos,
defects in the localisation of the GMCs were observed (arrows),
indicating a deviation of the axis of polarity in some neuroblasts (for
details, see Table 1). Nevertheless, most GMCs receive normal
amounts of Prospero. Arrowheads point to GMCs in normal positions.
Epi, epidermis. Apical is uppermost. Some of the neuroblasts are
outlined by dotted circles. (c,d) Frontal views of dissected CNS
preparations from stage 15 (c) wild-type and (d) baz815–8/Y mutant
embryos. The CNS axon pattern was detected using the monoclonal
antibody 22C10. (c) The longitudinal axon pathway indicated by the
arrowheads initially forms by fasciculation of the posteriorly growing
axons of the neurons MP1, dMP2 (and pCC, which does not stain with
22C10) and the anteriorly growing axon of vMP2 [7]. (d) This axon
pathway often does not form correctly in bazooka mutant embryos.
(e,f) Frontal views of dissected CNS preparations of stage 13
(e) AJ96/AJ96 and (f) baz815–8/Y; AJ96/+ embryos stained with anti 
β-galactosidase antibody (blue) and 22C10 (brown), which marks the
axonal tracts of a subset of neurons at early stages of neuronal
differentiation [48]. The enhancer trap line AJ96 expresses lacZ in the
neuroblast MP2 and its two siblings, vMP2 (arrow) and dMP2
(arrowhead). (e) In wild-type embryos, β-galactosidase staining was
observed in four cells per segment in most cases. (f) In bazooka
mutant embryos, the reporter gene was often expressed in fewer than
four cells per segment (for details, see Table 1). Asterisks indicate
cells with a reduced level of β-galactosidase staining, arrows indicate
those with no expression. In all panels, anterior is to the left.
PDZ domains. The Gly–Leu–Gly–Phe tetrapeptide
typical of many PDZ domains has been implicated in the
formation of a ligand-binding pocket, which specifically
interacts with a Ser/Thr–X–Val motif (where X is any
amino acid). This tripeptide motif has been identified in
several binding partners of PDZ domains, and is often
localised at the carboxyl terminus of integral membrane
proteins [24]. There is increasing evidence that PDZ pro-
teins provide an interface to organise multiprotein com-
plexes. For example, the Drosophila InaD protein contains
five PDZ domains, which act as a scaffold to assemble a
multiprotein signalling complex by homomeric and het-
eromeric interactions. This complex consists of several
components required for phototransduction in the eye,
such as phospholipase Cβ, protein kinase C and the light-
sensitive Ca2+ channel TRP ([25,26]; reviewed in [27]).
The different PDZ domains of the Bazooka protein differ
in sequence from each other, perhaps reflecting different
binding specificities for various target proteins. Thus,
Bazooka is a likely candidate for organising a multiprotein
complex by recruiting a plethora of different cytoplasmic,
cytoskeletal or integral membrane proteins to the apical
pole of the cell.
What could be the function of such a multiprotein
complex? Apical localisation of Bazooka during mitosis and
the deviation of spindle orientation in bazooka mutants
suggest that bazooka is involved in coordinating the axis of
polarity of the neuroblast with respect to the axis of the
embryo (see Figure 6). It has been proposed that establish-
ment of an axis of polarity may be mediated by specialised
domains in the cortical cytoplasm, thereby providing an
asymmetric cue in the cell [4]. Interestingly, Drosophila
neuroblasts grown in culture — that is, without any contact
with neighbouring cells or to a substrate — still maintain an
intrinsic polarity, in that they localise Prospero and Inscute-
able to a basal and apical crescent, respectively; upon divi-
sion, Prospero is transferred correctly into the nucleus of
the GMC [28]. From these results it was concluded that
intrinsic mechanisms exist that control the differential
localisation of proteins in the cell, a prerequisite for asym-
metric neuroblast division. It is possible that bazooka partic-
ipates in a process required to mediate between intrinsic
and extrinsic cues. The observation that the orientation of
the axis of polarity is not completely randomised in bazooka
mutant embryos suggests the participation of other genes
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Table 1
CNS phenotypes of wild-type and bazooka mutant embryos.
Wild type bazooka
(a) Position of GMCs
Percentage of GMCs budding 99–100%* 82–91%*
off from the basal quarter n = 250 n = 1250
(10 embryos) (50 embryos†)
Percentage of GMCs budding 0–1%* 9–18%*
off from outside the basal quarter n = 250 n = 1250
(10 embryos) (50 embryos†)
n = number of GMCs
(b) Axonal phenotype
Percentage of hemisegments 0–1% 35%
in which the longitudinal n = 36 n = 40‡
axonal tracts were missing (5 embryos) (10 embryos)
n = number of hemisegments analysed
(c) Expression of lacZ in the enhancer trap line AJ96
Percentage of segments with
four lacZ-expressing cells 84% 57%
Percentage of segments with
less than four lacZ-expressing cells 11% 37%
Percentage of segments expressing 5% 6%
lacZ in cells at abnormal positions n = 82 n = 172‡
(12 embryos) (27 embryos)
n = number of segments analysed
The circles represent neuroblasts; the shaded areas indicate regions
from which the GMCs bud off. *Individual embryos were scored and
the lowest and highest values presented. †Only bazooka embryos
showing an obvious defect in the localisation of the GMCs were
scored (this accounted for 62% of all bazooka embryos). ‡All bazooka
embryos show a mutant phenotype.
apical
basal
apical
basal
Figure 6
Model for bazooka function in neuroblasts. The postulated cue (black)
in the apical cortical cytoplasm serves two functions. The first is to
establish asymmetry within the cell, for example by polarisation of the
cytoskeleton or unequal distribution of cytoplasmic determinants. An
axis of polarity is thereby established, which is, in the case of
neuroblasts, perpendicular to the surface of the embryo. The second
function is to coordinate this cellular axis of polarity with the
environment, for example the axis of the embryo. In wild-type
neuroblasts that are dividing, Bazooka (green) is localised in an apical
crescent and is required to enforce the postulated apical cue. In
neuroblasts of bazooka mutant embryos, many aspects of the intrinsic
cellular polarity, such as spindle orientation and Prospero localisation,
are maintained and still coupled, whereas the coordination of the axis
of polarity of the cell with that of the embryo is aberrant. Epi, epidermis. 
Apical
Basal
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in this developmentally important process. Alternatively,
the phenotype may not be fully penetrant due to the pres-
ence of maternal bazooka gene product. The strong defects
in the epidermal anlage resulting upon removal of both
maternal and zygotic gene products [16], however, do not
allow us to attribute unambiguously the strong neuroblast
phenotype in those embryos to a direct or an indirect effect
of the mutation.
In C. elegans, the PDZ protein encoded by the par-3
gene — in concert with products of five other maternally
expressed par genes (called par for partitioning defective) —
controls positioning and orientation of the spindle during
the first cleavage divisions, leading to a symmetric first
cleavage and a synchronous second division. Embryos
lacking the maternal product of par-3, or that of any of the
par genes, arrest as an amorphous mass of undifferentiated
cells ([21]; reviewed in [29,30]). In two-cell embryos
derived from par-3 mutant mothers, ectopic nuclear–cen-
trosome rotation takes place in the anterior AB blas-
tomere, which results in a misorientation of the spindle
along the anterior–posterior axis. The Par-3 protein is
restricted to the anterior cytocortex of the zygote and to
the asymmetrically dividing blastomeres of the germ
line — P1, P2 and P3 — and restricts Par-1 and Par-2 to
the posterior pole of the respective cells. It has been spec-
ulated that Par-3 is part of an asymmetrically distributed
cortical cytoplasmic domain established in the fertilised
egg [4,29]. Recently it has been shown that Par-3, similar
to other PDZ proteins, participates in protein–protein
interactions. In vitro experiments have demonstrated that
part of the Par-3 protein containing two of the three PDZ
domains interacts directly with an atypical protein kinase
C. Strikingly, both proteins co-localise at the anterior pole
of the zygote [31].
So far, only one vertebrate homologue of the par gene
family has been described, mpar-1. C. elegans par-1 and
mouse mpar-1 encode serine/threonine kinases. In 
C. elegans, Par-1 is localised to the posterior pole of the
zygote and to the P-blastomeres, that is opposite to the
pole where Par-3 is localised, and is required to restrict the
latter to the anterior pole [32,33]. Strikingly, the product
of mpar-1 is associated with the lateral cytocortex of
epithelial cells, that is opposite to the site of Bazooka
localisation in Drosophila epithelia. Furthermore, over-
expression of a dominant-negative variant of mPar-1 in
Madin–Darby canine kidney (MDCK) cells results in loss
of the polarised phenotype [34], suggesting that this
protein executes similar functions in the C. elegans embryo
and mammalian epithelial cells.
Conclusions
The data presented here show for the first time molecular
conservation of a process required to orient the cellular
axis of polarity in flies and nematodes. Bazooka/Par-3 not
only governs aspects of cell polarity in these two species
but, at least in the Drosophila embryo, also in different cell
types, such as epithelial cells and neuroblasts. The pres-
ence of PDZ domains in both Par-3 and Bazooka makes
the participation of other proteins in establishing cell
polarity very likely. The identification of these additional
components will help unravel a process that is fundamen-
tal to all multicellular organisms.
A mammalian homologue of Par-3/Bazooka, called ASIP,
which localises to tight junctions in epithelial cells was
recently reported [35].
Materials and methods
Immunohistochemistry and in situ hybridisation
The following fly stocks were used: wild type (Oregon R), enhancer
trap line AJ96 [23] (kindly provided by C. Klämbt), bazooka692–44,
bazooka815–8 and bazooka815–7 [17], bazookaXR–11 (R. Stanewsky,
unpublished data). The bazooka mutant embryos lacking zygotic gene
activity exhibit a high phenotypic variability in all tissues affected, due to
a maternal contribution of gene expression [16,36]. Therefore, pheno-
types were assessed by evaluating several mutant embryos and count-
ing the respective mutant traits, for example positioning of the GMCs.
Embryos were fixed using standard protocols. For antibody stainings,
the following primary antibodies were used: mouse anti-Prospero mon-
oclonal antibody (MR1A) [10], mouse monoclonal antibody 22C10
[37], mouse anti-α-tubulin antibody (Sigma), rabbit anti-β-galactosidase
antibody (Cappel), rabbit anti-Bazooka antibody (C136; affinity puri-
fied; directed against a bacterially expressed fusion protein, consisting
of glutathione-S-transferase and the carboxy-terminal 136 amino acids
of Bazooka). Secondary antibodies were from Jackson, enhancement
of anti-Bazooka antibody staining was performed using the Camon
ABC kit. DNA was visualised with YoYo-1 (Molecular Probes). Mutant
chromosomes were balanced over FM7 marked with P[w+, ftz–lacZ]
and mutant embryos were identified by the lack of staining with anti-β-
galactosidase antibody. Embryos were mounted in Vectashield
(Vector) or Mowiol. Confocal microscopy was done on a Leica TCS NT
microscope and images were mounted and processed using Adobe
Photoshop 4.0. RNA in situ hybridisations were essentially done as
described [38], using as probe single-stranded anti-sense RNA
labelled with digoxygenin-11-dUTP (Boehringer). For histological sec-
tions, embryos were processed after antibody staining or in situ
hybridisations as previously described [39].
Molecular analysis of bazooka, and germ-line transformation 
Chromosomal walking was initiated using the distal-most lambda clone
(#926-7) from the chromosomal walk of the Bar-forked region [40]
(kindly provided by S. Ishimaru). Cosmid clones from the Drosophila
genome project were kindly provided by I. Sida-Kiamos. The bazooka
cDNAs were isolated from the following libraries: 4–8 h embryonic
library [41] (kindly provided by Nick Brown), 0–16 h randomly primed
embryonic library [42] (kindly provided by Bernd Hovemann), 3–12 h
embryonic library [43]. Molecular techniques were performed essentially
as described [44]. Sequence analysis was performed using the
DNASTAR Lasergene program. To rescue bazooka mutants, we 
introduced a UAS–bazooka transgene containing the full-length cDNA
into flies (according to [45]). In the progeny of baz/FM7; daughter-
less–GAL4/daughterless–GAL4 females (daughterless–GAL4 is
expressed more or less ubiquitously; [46]) crossed with males of
FM7/Y; UAS–baz/UAS–baz genotype, baz/Y males were recovered
(identified by the lack of the balancer chromosome), most of which died
as pharate adults.
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